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VOLUME I.

Saturday, April 13, 1907

VALPARAISO
UNIVERSITY

HERALD

BI-WEEKLY

PRICE Sets.

e Students of the
alparaiso University
We desire to become better acquainted with you and have you know us
better-our methods, our store, the lines we carry, and our prices.
We sell, or can supply you with anything you may need while here in our
midst, and the price will be right, too.

The "Hart, Schafner & Marx" clothing; the "Walkoff Brand" clothing;
the "Chic" brand, Chicago, clothing; the Gimble Hats; the Florsheim;
Keith Konqueror, IIathaway, Soule & Harrington and W. L. Douglas
shoes for men.

A large line of the new season's Furnishings, Underwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

Also a large line of the New Jewelry.

ALLFORMEN
Also a very complete line of the new season's Millinery, Tailor-Made-Suits,
Coats, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Furnishings, Gloves; the Selby Shoe
Co's., the Red

Cr~ss,

and other likewise good brands of Shoes, and the

new season's Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, etc.

FOR THE LADIES
We give Trading Stamps tooone stamp free with every
.........~~to~r~H~"H~
10 cents expended

We give Trading Stamps tooone stamp free with every
10 cents expended

SELLS ALMOST EVERYTHING
VALPARAISO. INDIANA

J

HOTEL CALUME1

~t .ntrance.

The

.I ~he Seniors were
l ', y" ~nnouncement :
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.... team wor

AUGUST WANDREY, Propri~tor

~ ·~r

"(
~

Newly. Fitted Throughout

Steam Heat

Bath Room

Hot and

Rates, $1 to $1.50 per

Bar in Connection

North Calumet Avenue, Opposite Grand Trunk Oepot
SUCCESS~::::=:::=~~~~~~~~======--

I n no other p rofession iR the competent, indw~trious worker surer of success than in the Law.
~'he history of the American people shows that no other profession has in its ranks so n1any
who have won the Highest Success. WHY NOT STUDY LA Vv ?
T he La' Department of Valparaiw University gives as good an opportunity to prepare for the pract ice as ean be had anywhere. For full particulars, Address,
MARK L. DEMOTTE, Dean,
Valparaiso, Indiana.

J. M. Richards

BARBERSHOP
B TH
First Floor Above Ground

No. 13 Main Street

- -·--- - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - -- - , - - - - - - - - -

4,000 STATE BOARD QUESTIONS and all important information con rning examinations for
all grades of Teaeher ' License.

Price 50 cent .
S. C. FERRELL, County . Super in tendent, .
Val paraiso, Indiana.

LAUND

111. lugbaum. IDailnr

Wong S ing. Proprietor

Our Sy t m of Cutting and Fitting i
·th Lat t. Call and ee us

Fir.. t- la

ive
\\' ork

1

a Trial

u ran t<·ecl

Qlor. fllltnurnt attb 111rauklin ~trttt!i

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered
123 E. Main St.

Telephone 16

... Specht= Finney= Skinner= Go ... Fellow

tudent ...
The Students' Barber

~

E
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VALPARAISO

T
INDIANA

Chari

Y. Badger • WaJter W. Cre

..

exander

C. F. BOULe··

. ~nd Li~ery . ·Exchange

The Only Bakery on the . Hill . where a
Fresh. Stock of Bakery Goods is kept.
·
Excellent Variety.

Pies, JOe, _Buns and Rolls, JOe a doz.
Boarding in. co~neetion
Fruits, Candies, Cigars and Tobac.eos

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING·
At 'L owest Prices
SouTH· LocusT STREET

'.452~.

SHOES SHINED -

467 COLLEGE AVENUE

SHOES SHINED

J. A. McCoNAHY CoMPANY

Telephone 26 .

PRINTERS
BOOKSELLERS
NEWSDEALERS
STATIONERS

·J. N. · LAHAYN

F'Jtu:

City Livery and . Feed Stables
· 61-63 Franklin Street
· Special Attention Given to Weddings
and Funerals
Valpara~so,

.:·. -

Indiana

CANDIES,

TALKING

MACH INES,

BAs£

BALL

Gooos

15-17 N. WASHINGTON STREET

F. A..LEPELL
1

Professional Embalmer and Funeral Director
I will answer calls any distance

Mrs... F. A. LEPELL,

l'

.

.

'

MOREN'S REST AU RANT

Lady Assistant
Private A1nbulance Night or Day

First-class Lunches Serv.ed at All Hours

'P.H ONE No.9

Fruits, Ca~dies, ~aker's Goods
I~e Cream and- Sodas

BOOKS and STA'l"IONERY

· Cigars and. Tobaccos

•

---~

'VATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN
Eaton-HulbeTt Latest tationery

COLLEGE AVENUE---

A. C. MINER &COMPANY
'

.

MARK R.
McNAY
.
.

COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths
OPPOSITE

Three Chair Shop

CoMMERCIAL

HALL

T. T. MAULSBY.
Cleaning, Pr

ssin~,

R :>pairing and Dy ing

Ladie ' and Gentlemen's Garment

Bondy Block; Rooms

~

and 5

V A

I

R S· I T Y I N N

D own on the corner .
In the Vm·sitv hm,
Call any time and .Yori'll find I
li..£' p the· b tin my line;
Just tep right in (I'll treat yon right),
Open day and night;
Ilave everything clean and new.
~ow th rei· a welcome awaiting you,
oda , sunoa'S, ice cream and fruit ,
Or cigar ·, tobacco , pipe or chero t :
~o' "1'h Yal'$ity Inn" is right up to date,
~ o drop in arly or late.

The
J 0 h. n J-• Q arf.f•ty ·.'~t1 ~hentrance.
Seniors were

flab its.Try the Washington Street Hat Shop
for your Spring Millinery

iluu~r

!'

1£nugsqnrr

Room 4

~·

Breakfn:;t u or 7 o'clock

Board by Day, Week. or Term
"HOW'S

YOUR

VALPARAISO

I'RINTIN07"

EAR L

7 East Main treet

P. 111.

... team wor

VIC TORIA H O USE. 556 S.

Dr. Paul R. Urmston
Hours, 9 A. 111. to;,
'Phone802

y" '\nnouncement ·

Collects Accounts, Boa ..&: da
Office with Attofney ~ ·~r

'PHO N E

C.

DOWDELJ,.

1 0 03

C. N. UDELL, M.D.

Ida May C. Baxter

Office over Post Office. Latest Scientific
Treatments of Chronic Diseases and Def~rmities

First Door South of College Pharmacy

Consultation Free, Office Practice Only.
Office Hours 8 to
l:l a.. m. 1:30 to 5:30p.m.
VALPARAI S O , IND

. . - GOOD BOARD . . - cHEAP RATES

Mrs. Williams

DR. E. J. BALL

BOARD INO

Physician and Surgeon
Near Post Office

Cor. l\fain and Franklin,

VALPARAISO

$1.50 P ER- W E EK B Y THE TERM OR HALF TERM

INDIANA

605 M ouNo

Dr.A.P.LETHERMAN
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.

Valparaiso

Indiana

STREET

Willard Hall

Calls answered Day or Night

303 EAST MO N RO E ST.

Residence 60 N. W ashlngton Street

Telephon 1214

DR . J. C. CARSON

Large Warm Rooms. tam Heat, Bath, ' Hot and
Cold Water . . . . - Conveni nt to niver ity,
Telegraph Institute or Down-town Factory Di trict

ENT I RE LY N EW MANAGEMENT

TELEPHONE 833

GOOD BOARD
RESIDENCE NO.8, MONROE ST.

LOW PRICES

M.M.T

LER

~
Good Accommodations

Gladwell House
OTIS B. NESB I T, M. D.
VALPAR AISO, IND.

' Ph

ABE SCHNEIDER

~ Office 7 5
ones ( Residence 752

First-class Shoe Repairing
at Lowest P rices

G. H. STONE
PHYSI IA
tore

DELO

COR

Dealer in Gr ceries a.nd eneral upplie , al a
supply of ilk and Cotton Thread, Button Hole
Twi t, Hook and Ey s, hoe Blacking and h e
tring , Etc. ( 'Phone 472) 506 Indiana Avenue

No. 50 7 Freeman Street
State Bank of Valparaiso
~

ERAL B

KI

r-

f "' E

~~~~.:..;:_-

Thrift Trust Company
Thr

p r c nt. In re t n a.vi g
unt
u in , f tud nt. E
ially , li it d

ot Read This
-r

the services of an up-to-date photographer.
There is nothing so gratifying
the gift .of a nice Photo which sho~s you at your best-THAT TIME IS NOvV.
Styles in Folders, embracing the neatest and latest desi gns, togeth er with our rfforts
to make you come again .
·
Telephone 564
~

t •;

East Main SJreet_

Belti~g, _17

George W.

STINCHFIELD & PETERS CO.
Furniture·· arid Undertaking
158, 160, 162 W. Main_St. ·_· ·. . ·

TELEPHONE 903

S team Heated Rooms

Hot

The Sheffield
E. H . ELERDING ,

a~d

Cold

B~ths

inn

P RO I' ,

American ·and European Plan . · Regular
' Meal s, 25! and up . T able Board .
by the week, $4 .00
SUNDAY, Special Table d'Hote Dinner, 35c,
;J!l ~ ' .. · ·. · )~ m. to 1:30 p.m . , 5:30 to 7:30p.m.
'~hone

1021

16 Washington St.

J. H. PAGELS
FINE TAILORING
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty.
Good fit guaranteed and prices the cheapest
454 S. LOCUST ST.

MRS. A. B. CARY
DEALER IN HUMAN HAIR , SWITCHES AND ALL '
HAIR GOODS · MADE TO ORDER;
SHAMPOOING, MANICURING

·...

8 Indiana Ave.

'i. .

. Valparaiso, Ind:

AMERICAN SCHOOL
OR CIVIL SERVIC·E .,
Personal Instruction and Coaching for
U. S Civil Ser vice E xaminations.

Address Box 363 or 'Phone 1321, Valparaiso

New York Store
for Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings·

No. 3

EAsT MAIN STREET

You are cordially invited to attend my Opening of
the Spring Season of Mil h nery .
I-f yon take deligh t in viewing an exhibition of the
choice t model ' of hat obtainable, I feel confident of
not disappoin~ing your good ta te or expeCl.ations.
All tock ab olutely new and elect.
I am,
R ESPEcyFULLY YOURS,
~.IRS.

AI. . FRI~D

LT.

._'•)

ntrance.

THE INVISIBLE FOOT-PRINT
On an unknown date in the long past there was
born in the city of Valparaiso, a C'hild that - was
destined, when he became a man to take an important •part in the .Ufe of the city and of the University situated therein.
He was baptized in the
usual manner and received a good old fashioned
Christian name, but the name received at the baptismal altar was supplanted by one bestowed by
the stu dents of Valparaiso Ull'iversity, around
whO'se portals he spent the greate~ part .of his
momentous life, and it is by this name "Pop Corn
Bill " that he is best known to the world in general.
He spent his early life .i n a free and happy way.
H e was fontl of boyish games and spent many days
playing marbles on the street corners with J. Riley
DeMoss, C. W. Lambert and oth·er little fellows,
but there came a time when these playmates got
above him, .and Bill forso ok them for his profession in life.
He sol d his S·l ed to Swanson, his marbles to Graham, his ball and bat t o M-cCJ.aren, his skates to
Do rman, his top to White, and his toy ba1lo.on to
·H asse . . Having th us disposed of his ·p ersonal.. PrQI>crty with all rights thereto, he invested the proceeds in a bus•hel of corn which he purchased from
a farmer on his way to market, and prepared for
work.
"Pop Corn Bill's" talents ran in the culinary
direction and in a short time he had the corn conv erted into' snow wbtite balls, ready for sale. And
one bright morning 'h e filled his · basket with his
stock-in-trade and sallied forth to supply the students with popcorn balls at a penny a ball. He sold
•his first popcorn to Otis D. Black, and from that
moment his •s uccess was assured. The date of this
transaction is lost in the dim past, but from that
hour, -day in and day out, rain or shine, " Pop
Corn Bill" made his trips through the dormitories,
up the streets, down the alleys and over the
campus busily ·plying his calling until 'h e seemed
as much .a art of the ollege life as the allege
bell, whose peals be often sought to drown in the
praises of his orn.
Administrations sue eed d
each other, times changed, generations of students
came and went but "Bill" and his schedule remained the arne.
He built up a trade that showed the genius of a
C rnegie and hoarded his nickles like a true Rockefeller, but gradually 'Bill" become dissatisfi d with
·his calling and lot.
Many things
rved to bring about this dissatisfaction. He was pre ent at the Y. M. C. . banquet and saw oburn's men eat the pepi, r and
Dicker ·on' men take the strapping; he he rd th

The
were

memorable debate between Jones
he was present at the great Gilso
Cown make his famous bow and
the prisoner. He visited the club swinging class;
heard Card expl1ain t he· Latin ·course and the required books therein; heard English discuss rooms
and rumors; listened to Ackley in rhetoric, and
heard Smart expound propositions in geometry.
All these things stirred within his heart the fires
of ambition and he resolved to be more than a
.vendor of t;!Orn. He had heard the old follis of
~he town tell, over and over again, the story ol' th
s•pectral student, and the invisible footprint, and
these stories impressed themselves deeply on his
mind.
The stories told by the old people, the authenticity of which there is no doubt, ran in this way.
The stones in the · steps of the Old College Building were taken from a region inhabited by a race
of goblins or fairies, and impressed on one of the
stone steps is an invisible foot-print, and constones steps is an ·invisible foot-print, and connected therewith is a secret, the possession of which
is imwensely valuable.
Man:y years ago there came to the University a
young man in search of knowl dge. H heard th
.• story '· of the invisible foot-print an d re olved lo
learn its secret. He spent his tim in deep study,
he rna tered Euclid, and ·a ll tongues. He d I ved
deeply into natu re and sci nee until the time arne
when he was about to discover th place of the invisible foot-print, and its mystery, but the Goblin
of the 'Q uarry, from whose home th tone had be n
taken had no intention of allowing their secret to
be thus possessed.
One day while the
tud nt was wandering
through the woods around th body of water known
as Sager' Lake he was uddenly confronted by th
Goblin, who informed him that the falrie had d cid d to transform him into on or their numb r,
but because of his great knowledge th y would instead transform him in to a spectral b lng and onfine him in a hidden cave ov rlookln the lake
wh r h was to b kept for a thou and year .
He was permitt d to leave this av b tw n th
hours of mid-night and dawn and to wander up th
allege foot-bridge, over the ampus, up to th
allege tep 13.nd th n e back to h
H
forbidd n to
n
Th

human

ways, and to place his dependence on the power of
the invisible foot print. People noticed that Bill
became more thoughtful, dignified, and diligent,
Student Bill d€cided to look for
ht as the Coll€ge bell tolled that his corn was whiter, and his m€asure better
he posted himself on the than usual, but could not account f.or the change.
which the Specter was wont to One day as he was passing up the College steps
stake his hopes on the outcome filled with the strength of noble aspiratio~s, he
suddenly found himself at the door of an office
the bridge the sti'Iangeness of his without his corn basket or other paraphernalia. He
mission began
dawn upon him. He could hear turned to wa1k down the steps, but instead of the
the ticking of the clock in the office. and see Hart usual sights he found himself in a strange city
the night watch make bis rounds. He began to among strangers and new scen€s. He wandered
think that after all the story of the invisible foot- along its streets until he ·c ame to a great Univers-ity. He entered its doors, registered as a student,
print and the Spectral Student might be fables,
when some mysterious instinct told him that he and b€gan his college Clareer. He was a diligent
WJas in the pr€sence of the supernatural. Cold ·s tudent, and in the course of time was graduated
drops of perspiration began to ooz~ out upon his from the University with high honors.
Entering the ·profession of law he soon rose to
brow, his whole frame trembled and he was about
to flee from the bridge when suddenly he heard a ·p lace of ·prominence at the bar, was elected to
the kind voi'ce of an unseen speaker commanding positions of trust and honor, became widely known
and immensely wealthy. Yet there remained conhim to halt.
stantly in his heart the fond memories of his birthThe Specter, for such was the speaker, asked
him if he was in need of ia;id. Bill replied that he ·pla·c e, the great University growing up there, and
was, and the Specter commanded him to state his - the playmates of his youth. He did not remember
when or how he had left ther€, but he did rememdesires. Bill told him that he wanted to become a
ber the old town as it used to be and he resolved
great scholar,' that ·he wanted to go away to school
at some plia ce where his past history was unknown to go back there once more.
He began the homeward journey, full of glad
and where he would have an equal chance with all.
anticipations of the welcome he would receive at
He wanted to become a new man in body and mind,
to be able to rise above the common level and the hands of old friends He reaohed the town one
make 1a name for himself in the world, like Jack- bright morning in early spring in the year of our
Lord 1952. He walked up towards the University,
::;on, Lincoln, Beatty and others.
but, alas! it was not the Univer.s ity he had left on
W·hen he had finished speaking the Specter said,
" I believe you to be a noble youth and deserving that day long ago, when he began his eventful
of aid, and although it will impose a hundred years career in life. All was changed. New building
of confln€ment on myself I will reveal to you the after building met his view. Some of the old ones
secret of the Invisible Foot-Print." This secret is were still standing but he hardly recognized them
as foilows:
beside the stately modern ed·ifices which rose up
on
both sides of the street.
There is on one of the steps of the Old College
He wtandered up College A venue to where New's
Building in some unknown spot a hidden footprint; and any pei'ISon of untainted character, un- tailor shop used to be. He found in its place a
sp·o tted integrity, having the highest ideals of great clothing factory under the superintendency
humanity in mind, fa-ithful and diligent in work of Mr. New, Jr. Heritage Hall had disappeared,
and in its place stood a spacious marb'le gymnaand desirou.s of rising above their advantages and
opportunities, would, if, while passing up the steps. sium. Science Hall, the Auditorium, the Old Colthey placed their foot upon the Invisible Foot- lege Bu·i ldings, Boglarte's store, Commercial, LembPrint be suddenly transformed into the ideal to ke, and East halls were the only ones he recalled.
which they had looked forward. Not only would All the other buildings were changed and new to
they be changed, but their whole environment him. He met no one whom he knew or who knew
would change in harmony with the change in their him. Three generations of students had passed
per,sonlality and ambitions. But, if, while passing away since he left and 'h e found himself a stranger
down the steps after this transformation, a thought among his own.
that was derogatory, or selfish, should enter their
He was accosted by pop corn vendors and finally
mind, or if they regretted the transformation, they bought a ball to test the quality. He questioned
would, if they placed their foot upon the secret the seller and found that a score of pop corn venspot, find themselves again, the being they were dors had flourished, grown rich and disappeared
before the magic of the foot-print h1ad been exerted since his time. He decided to look up George
or its secret had been known to them. Bill listened Card. Surely Card would know him. He started
'in amazement, while the secret was being told,
over Mound street but found that Card's shop was
and as the voice c&ased speaking, he turned to gone, and nobody quite knew what had become of
thank the unseen speaker, but found himself alone.
Card. Some said he was travel1ing for the benefit
The gray dawn was breaking in tbe east, as he of his health, others that he was teaching Latin
turned 'h'is steps homeward, resolving to mend his at Yale or Harvard, but just where he was no one
the secret of the in visible foot-

..

knew.
He passed up the street to Bogarte's and entered
the store, but here as elsewhere he found himself
among strangers and an object of much curiosty.
He bought the daily edition of the University Herald and from it learned that Coburn was President
of the Tiians~ontinental A·i r Line between New
York and San Francisco, that JoneB was command-ing the North .Atlantic Squadron, that Nance was
teaching sociology in the Fijii Islands, Sprout had
died of obesity, Butler had discovered the Elixir
of Life, and the rise of Shenefield and Hester Wlas
ancient history.
He went across to the College, entered .the office,
but found it empty. The faces he had come so far
to ~ee were gone and the voiees he longed to hear
were hushed forever. A great feeling of loneliness
crept over •him. It seemed the glory and honor of
the world were a mockery. A yearning sprung up
within his heart to forget the present and to be
back at his old post, to hear his name familiarly
shouted through the streets, and to be once more
just "Pop Corn Bill!" As these thoughts :tlas•h ed
through his mind he began to leave the office.
R eaching the first step, he IJaused for a moment,
and an old Latin phrase framed itself in hios mind,
"Omne ignotum pro magnifico!" He was about to
repeat the sentence as he descended. the steps, but
when he reached the bottom. there came from his
l ips, instead of the Latin sentence, the old cry that
had greeted t!le ears of Valparaiso students for
year.s, "Pop Corn, only one cent a sack!" ~is
rich clothes fell from ·him like a mist. His college
and professional polish vanished.
Inste~ad of
a
cane he found a basket in hi-s hand, and looking
about he noticed that the town and th·e college were
as he saw them on that eventful day y~ars . ago
when ·he ceased to be "Pop Corn Bill." He had
forgotten the S·pecter's warning, and the magic of
the I nvis-ible Foot Print ha:d worked aga·i n.
The Spectral Student still makes his nightly
vi·s its.
The hidden foot print with its potent
charm remains on the Old College steps. And Pop
Corn Hill still IJlys his trade. He like many others
had met his opportunity and cast it aside.

"D."
A FEW HOURS IN FIJI

By Roy B. Maston
In a north easterly direction from Sydney, AustTalia, lies the group of islands known as the Fiji
Islands. The group consists of 250 islands with a
total area of 7,400 square miles. Their history
bas been a peculiar one, as for many years no
nation seemed to desire them, but finally England
took possession.
The Fijian' character was, until lately, proverbial for every savage abomination. Cannibali m
was rampant, and indulged in W'henever possible.
Shipwrecked or bel less strangers were nearly alway k:lled and aten; victims wer slain at the

ouilding of a bouse or canoe. Yet .a.trance.
The
alwayn hospitable, and remarkal .:he Seniors were
are brave, sensitive, proud, vin·, y" '-'l.nnouncement
their houses, and have splendid t da,f · .... team worlv
versational ability.
' ... '
Ju~t about a year ngo a g.rou•J.
were standing on the deck of
"Maheno," outward bound from
couver, Canada. The steamer
time
passing by t•he outlying islands.
early morning ana the sun was .just above the horizon, and
it is impossi'ble for any writer to describe the wild
grand•e ur of the beaut~ful scene that lay around us.
After steaming for .several hours all the time passing many small islands some only a few yards
w·i de, not l·a rge enough to be worthy of mention
save on the mariner's chart; others were several
m1iles across, and were all alike in the fact that
tJ2ey wer~ cove·red with a beautiful and luxuriant
vegetation. Btananas and oranges oould be seen
gr<>wing wild, while here and there could be
noticed rising high above the rest, the stately tops
of the cocoanut tr-ee. A white cfrcle of shining
sand encir.cJed every ~sla.nd, which added greatly to
the·iT beauty. Stretching for miles we could see
the wondJCrful yet d.a ngerous ooral reefs.
At ten o'clock we came in sight of the town · of
Sum, situated on the isl,and of Vita Levo. Long
bofore we reached the pier a number of quaint
n!ltive boats can~e along-side, whose owners were
anxious to sell all manner of fruit and shells.
Hi the water w-cr13 dozens of curly headed, brown
.skinned boys, who were ready to dive after the
coins th•at the pa~se ngers would throw ov rboard
to them, and <'UC!h skillful sw·immers were they
that n ver one did they fa.if to r a.ch the money
before it had sunk too deep. One little chap,
rather sharper than the re t, had gained more th n
:tis share of the preciou metal, and a soon as he
oome to the surface with the money, and made
sure that everybody saw that he had it, into his
mouth it would go, which, by the way, was capable
of holding a considerable amount. All went well
\llltll one of his companions came up behind him,
tick! u 'h im under the arm-s, and when that h•;lppened the boy with the money let out a yell and
with the y 11 came the coins. A general
ramble
followed in whi h the former owner
me out much
t!le los r.
Before we were allowed to go a bor all th pa sengers were called upon deck and duly exam1n d
by two doctors, but tas there was no lgn of smallpox or any other suc'h de11ghtful thing we wer allowed to land. On the pier were many nativ s.
The dre s of the male portion cons! ed of loth
about two yard long by one wid .
orne, bow v r,
boasted a oat, more or le s an I n ; a few had
collars whi h hung round tb lr n k like a h p,
•and a v ry f w had ufl's, gen rally worn round th
ankle, both were in ditf r nt ta
ot I anline ,
and in color r nged from a 11 h brown to a dirty
bla k. The men look d trong and pow rtul. Th
youn r m n had a hi hly In Ill nt I aran

SO UNIVERSITY HERALD

boy Life" deserves special mention.

New ·s tudents continue to come. Every train
. brings many who are anxious to quench their thrist
at the perennial fountain of learning that bubbles
iu the i n ttlr est of the studen ts of Valso clear and sparkling in the " Vale of Pcaradise."
Let us all give thein a friendly hand clasp and
bid them a cordial welcome into the college fold.
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.·.EDITORIALS.·.
Our paper htas been enlarged this issue to permit the installment of a new department, Athletics.
Several excellent contributions and some class
notes were rece'i ved too late for publ'ication. T-h e
contributions will appear later. The article, "CowA .FEW HOUitS IN FIJI.

(Continued)

but on the older ones the sign of many confiiets
and the Wtar paint of many victories had l-eft theJr
indelible mark.
As soon as we -s et foot on the pier we were surrounded by· a number of natives who began to feel•
our coats and examine them as if to estimate their
value. Naturally I resented suc·h familiarity without a formal introduction, •a nd tried to tell them
that I was not an agent f.or any clot hi:Rg flrrm, but
that proved a different job, as the Fijian will do
almost anything in order to obtain a coat.
Shortly after landing a fellow traveller and tJhe
writer decided to visit a native village which we
knew lay about five miles inland. After riding
for a short time on horses tbat looked as if t he y
had been fed on cocoanut shells we reached our
des tination. As we approached the village · two
large natives came down to meet us and bot h happened to be carrying a large knife , generally used
for c utting bananas. We knew that we were pe rfectl y safe , but to see suoh weapons· in their hands
mad e us feel glad that not far !·rom us floated that
sign of peace, freedom and safety, the grand old
Union Jack of England.
After greeting the natives in the usual manner,
we entered .one of the huts. The hut wa a peculiar
construction, t he frame work. being built of wood

Last Wednesday morning Prof. J. M. Greenwood, supe'rintendent of Kansas City sch·o ols, gave
an interesting talk at chapel exercises. He sai-d
that this was the first school that he had ever
visited where the students came and were not sent.
At once it wHl be seen that there is a marked difference between the girl or boy who com~s to school
the one who is sent. The former class of students
come to s-c hool with a definite pur'p-Os·e in view an-d
strive patiently and persistently to accomplish that
purpose, while to the latter class ·many times ·belong those whose only ambition it' is to chase the
butterflies · of pleasure and spend the "old man's"
money. It is those who ha-ve a great aim and an .
unconquerable determination to attain it who succeed , while others are lost · in the shuffle of a busy ·
world. The University ca'~ especially vaunt · that
·most of its students are of the class that come ' and
by grit and sheer force attain the coveted goal i:::l'
life.
Tile superintendent also delivered a~ eloquent
add-r ess oil " National Ideals" in the evening to a
large and appreciative audience.
We are sacrificing many opportunities if we fail
to hear such _men as Mr. Greenwood.
and the rest of lattice and thatch, being ingenuously
constructe-d with a great ~aste to ornamentation,
and furhis,hed inside witJh mats, baskets~ mosquito curtains, cooking and other utensils.
After spending a couple of hours with the people
there, conversing with them as best we could, also
:partaking of a meal consisting of the usual yams,
and bread fruit, with rich coooanut milk as a beverage and after bidding our friends farewell, we
took our departure, leaving on the same quadruped ' that we honored by calling horses.
At six o'clock in the evening the loud whistle of
the boat told us that we must again go aboard.
The next few minutes was all excitement, the natives redoubled their efforts to sell their produce.
Soon the gangway was dropped . That proved to
be a sign for general disorder on shore and what
fru it that t he natives had failed to sell was thrown
at the passengers. We were all very found of
tJb.eir delicious fruit, but to receive an orange or
cocoa nut in the back, or a banana on t he hea d wa
to say the least, very undesirable, but the s hip
soon carrie d us safel y away. Shortly afterward we
all went below to supper, some talking of t h e
trange sights we ha d seen, othe rs of the future
that lay before us in America, but all thinking
of t he 1homes we had left in our beautiful native
land, Australia.

Y. M. c. A

n.trance.
The
•
.;he Seniors were ~
century methods. It is ChristLa; y" ~nnouncement / 1
Terse Facts Worth Noting.
It believes in the gospel of del da
~ team work
It may be of interest to note w~at a few of the
1
any
lawful
work
given
any
man
tc
.r
~·r
leading statesmen and college .p residents think of
Jeld
the Young Men's Christian .M;sociation. It is grat- done if done in the Christian sp}·,
ifying to know tbat the men wh·o are lead·i ng our of battle it.· makes men better
nation in poUtircs and education are Christian men. cause; in industry better wo
and statesYou can glean some of the essential truths th~t cleaner and closer thinkers; in
the Association objectifies by noting below what manship broader, abler, stronger servants of the
Roosevelt, B,ryan, Fairbanks, Beveridge, Hall, people; and in all the relationshdps of life better
J·a:mes and Jordan thave to say concerning the 'h uman bei.ngs. It is making life worth while by
movement. These are typical Association men and teacbing men what life is for-by teaching men the
aTe oaorrying ASISIOC>iation ideals into aU their work. purpose of their personal existence.
G. STANLEY HALL, LL.D., Pres of Clark University.
THEO. ROOSEVELT.
I love and honor the Young Men's Christian AsAll of us will make this twentieth century better
and not worse than any century that has gone be- sociation because .it marked particularly first recogfore .fn proportion as we 3/pproach the problems nition in Chri-stendom of the true meaning and
value of youth.
.
th!~t face us as the Young Men's Ch·ri'stian AssociaEDMUND
J.
]AMKS,
Pres.
of
the
University
of Illinois.
tion has approached them, with a firm resolution
I value very 1highly the place of the Young Men's
that it will neglect no one side of the development
Christian Association in student life, and think the
of the man, but will strive to mak-e him decent,
God-feaoring, law-abi-ding, honor-loving, justice- ' work done by this .organization here at the Uni verdoing, and fearless and strong, able to hold his own sity of Illinois is extremely important.
in the hurly-burly of the world's work, able also DAVID STARR jORDAN, LL. D., Pres. of Leland Stanford University.
to •s trive mightily that the forces of right may in
The
Young
Men's
Christian Association is, in its
tJhe end triumph.
.
essential
quality,
a
great
insurance arrangement for
WILLIAM jENNINGS BRYAN.
I h:ave been a member of the Young
Men's the preservation of young men. It saves them from·
Christian Association from the tim-e I was myself i-dleness, from folly, from vice, from the temptaa young man. When I removed from Illinois to tions of graft, from embezzlement and ultimate
Nebraska I connected myself at once with the As- moral collapse which naturally follow the yielding
sociati-on there. My membership card bears the to minor temptations.
-date of my landing in that state, and my interest
in the Ass'Ociation ·has grown as I 'h ave more fully
Large Opportunities for Christian Medical Students.
comprehended its work and as I 1have myself grown
Rev. Beckes gave a strong addre s at the Saturin the estimate of moral values.
day evening meeting, March 3Oth, upon the opporVICE-PRES. FAIRBANKS.
The Young Men's Christian Association is no tunities of a Christian man who has completed a
mere experiment. For more than a half century it course in medicine. Few medical students realize
the crying need of the Orient for men who can heal
has been accomplishing its great work. It throws
about young men the most wholesome influence of disease through the scientific methods known to
good Christian fellowship. It puts hope into them. our civilization. Of course we have a good supply
It stimulates ambition. It improves t•heir bodies
of doctors here at home. No one ne ds to utrer
and purifies their souls. It tends to withdraw for lack of medical treatment. But in many of
the ·heathen countrie , a doctor who knows meditbem from the temptations, and removes them
from the blighting touch of evil associations. It cine, cannot be gotten at any price. Larg hosmakes for sobriety and industry. It tends to make pJ.tals are fitted up by Christian people in merica
the idler a producer. It increases the sum of and England and many of the trong t tudents
of our largest medl al univer ltie are ace ptlng
wealth and good order in the community.
It
blesses ln an immeasurable degree the young men positions that at!ord the op ortunity of carrying
the best methods of curing di ea e to th darker
for whom it works.
half of the earth. Every medi al stud nt ought to
SEN. ALBERT J. BEVltJUDGE.
th t
The Young Men's Christian Association is the re- find out concerning some of the opportunitl
ligion ot the Son of Man organized on twentieth would be his were he to ace pt su h a po it.ion.
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CLASS NOTES
FRE HMA

MEDI

The "noble red men" have for once settled down
to business, but after the examination another outbreak is expected, the nature of which is yet undecided.

We have read of aniel Boone ot the pion r
days, how he slaughtered ten thou and Indian and
p ...otected a million home . His name ha been the
dying d laration of a thousand mot~cr and th
song of eighty mlllion of people. Thou h his bone

heap of ashes and his grave is
bled marble, ' still he is honored
~ brave red men of to-day .-To be
issue.
1h. doctors wants to know what
phate acid stains from clothing.
f late sp~nding his evenings with
He ~ays there is nothing
ch of re~t.
The f.ocial
uering of the greP.ter number of
the Freshmen Medics at the Lafayette Hotel was
a great success. Sevor~l fine toastc were made by
different members of the cla~s-Ly.on, Miller,
Black and others. We expect another such a meeting to follow in a few weeks.
Dr. Exchman, who is now at home, sick with
typhoid fever, -is getting al<ong as well as could be
expected.
We notice that a few of the Sophs have been
assisting the street cle..<l..ners, in t.!:J.•a t they have removed a number of stoncc, broken ball bats, etc.,
and converted them to their own use-one might
think, not being of the "noble red man's" mindthat they were contemplating on opening a
museum.
Dr. Schwamb:....ck was out in his new "six cylinder Franklin" Sunday. He says he is well pleased
with its speed.
The "dopers" were out on the field Frid·ay and
by all appearance they w.Ul put up a good batch of
games this ball season.
"Dr. Bronson, what is hemorrhoid?"
"I don't know unless it be a cluster of little
hRmorrhages."
Dr. Brenza wants to know the composition of
secreti()n.
Prof.: Dr. Jenynan what is · the action of the
cremaster muscle.
Dr. J.: To adduct the thigh.
Dr. Crum called on Mr. Mines Sunday. Mr. Min~s
is a wealthy resident of this county and has spent
most of his life's vitality wit•h his friends of this
vicinity. He has solved many mysteries and at his
death will give tho science all that ·he now calls his
own.
Dr. Miller was the sole ·performer in first act at
the big show on Main street, Tuesday evening. He
made a hard hit (when ·he hit the floor), marked
by the many applauses and hearty laughter.
Dr. Oak has informed us that it is nearly time for
the spring blowout at East Hall. We are troubled
to know whether it will be administered in the hash
or the tea. Boards are ·informed herein that there
will be no extra chitrge or fee.
Drs. B. have postponed their "Sager's Bath" until later in the term. By order of "Red Chief."
Drs. Thimbler and Haigus of the Chicago end
were with us Sunday. They report good things
doing at the C. C. M. & S. They are well pleased
with their work and will make room and giv·e a
hearty welcome to the Noble Red Men in the fall
of '08.
Where was Dr. Nelson Sunday?

SOPHOMORE MEDICS
Dr. Merten is undecided. He does not kn-ow
whether to buy an auto or a bicycle built for two.
Oak, the dog catcher; Timmons, the dog poundkeeper.
We understand Cunningham is making a special
study of the growth and care of mushrooms. He
says the more they grow the larger they get.
Reedy says he can not possibly get started in
Sager-ology before September and then it will ·be
too cold. So he will give it up entirely an-d meander s-lowly down life's narrow way.
Ask Oak what happened when he went duck
hunting along the railroad.
Dewitt is ·p osted on r-eligion of the ·Eastern countries . Purpose missionary.
We hear Stewart is thinking some of investing
in a milk pasteurizer.
Nelson is feelJ.ng better now, as the Sophmores
ar-e through Physiology now and there are no more
drums to smoke or frogs to pith. He can now
chew his gum in pea·c e and look at the moving
pictures .
P•atterson's favorite game is bowling. We understand he is becoming quite expert, a:s practice
makGs perfect.
Simeon's heart is on the mend. The girl spoke
to him the other day.
Watch date for Cunningham's lecture on "Origin
and cause of Dimples." Also uhe cause and growth
of mushrooms.
Haney is going to work for the Telephone c'ompany.
Simon •haf:) postponed his X-ray demonstration
until his heart is better and the turkeys more
plentiful.
Hoffman is going to give the Sophmores a lecture
on the iron weed.
Lowe's sister is improving at thi-s writing.
Bradley says the only symptoms so far developed, of entering the University, are his voice,
looks, and fondness of checkers.
Stewart must be affected with hypertrichosis, as
he buys his shaving soap by the pound.
Drs. Walkup, Kaven and Gray, of Chicago, were
in our midst over Sunday. They report everything
0. K. with the boys in Chicago.
That Harry K. Thaw and the Valpo lawyers are
not the only individuals afflicted with " ·p aranoea"
"ego" or "brain-storms" was clear}y evinced by an
•article whi.c h appeared ·in this column last week, in
which our "brother Freshmen" were, individually
and collectively, held up as objects of ridicule and
scorn.
Careful and cautious inquiries among our (the
Sophmores) class faUed to elicit any definite information rega.rding the authorship of said article,
indeed, by iiar the greater number denounced the
article as infamous and wholly incompatible with
the feeling, which they desire, to exist bet een our
class and the Freshmen.
In view of the above facts, let the writer (or
writers) step forth, " 'fess up," and take their

m0dicine like men. ' ' That 'they will do so is be- cau~ht 1n the sill beneath the entrance.
The
yond our cxpedaUons. Any person or persons Junior Cltass was in session but the Seniors were
using phrases like the following extracts "making on guard. Johnson's "Eddie Foy"
some noise-s resembling so many Inditans," arid prevented a panic; the crude but da
"their remembrance · to the savages were so ·r eal, of the Moore brothers, a coriflagra.r
etc.," most certainly exhibit all s·ymptoms of hydroLaw -Instructor (with a sm·,
Mr.
cephal us, the prognosic' ' f>eing, of necessity, 'hope- : :Brenza, what is a continuance?
less.
· B.-Well; its where-there's
Moral. They who ·reside in houses of · vitreous well, professor, I can't give a
consistency should not hurl masses of Calcium · it in my head.
Carbonate through an atmosphere of hot air.
Harvey Gross.- What, Professor, distinguishes
Ask FI'Iame who went calling April 1st.
·gross negligence from ordinary negligence?
Prof. De Witt-April 1, · '07-wild geese____:Heap
Prof. - We are an apt at times to be neglibig flock-See?
_:-< . 1, ,
gent. Gross negligence arises where the act is so ·
clearly,. unwise and the .consequences so 'c ertainly,.
PHARMACY -.
evil that no sensible man would · do it.
E. H. Fletcher, who has been away for a few
Morrison.-Its pecuH1a~, isn't it, Professor, to
terms, is back to .f inish the Pharmacy co.urs·e.
Mr. Wood·e rford, an Illinois boy, has just entered say "squash" proceedings when Y<?U want t9 nont.i:e Pharmacy class. ·.
. . suit or 23 that?
Gamen has accepted a position at Lowell, Ind.,
Profess·o r.-Well, rather. What, however, about
and is going out -at the end of this term.
the same . effect on a legal artist as if you should
Ogle, an old Pharmic, , being on his · way from hand out, a cabbage instead of 13. nosegay to h,istrlOhio, his hame state, to. Iowa, stopped for a ~ short· ... onic artist. It is one of the most expressive epivisit with friends at the school ltast Friday,
thets known to hlle law. But the. work has been
Beck, Joachim, and Pounder£ are planning an abl"idged and weakened by str,iking out the inexcursion to the woods to study Vh:e drugs that are itial '"S."
found growing in tMs locality.; . T.hey say, · ~'It ·is
SCIENTIFIC
the only way to get them."
Colors: Purple and old gold.
The Manufacturing class has been tmaldng a
The wet weather this spring has interfered connumber of the mediCiated waters and .ha-s started in siderably with athletic pr.a ctice. Yet in spite of
on the tinctures. Some facts· oil ·filtr·at-ieni were · it t:hose aspiring to gain a place on the S.oicntiftc
obsorved.
>· : •
ball team have been doing excellent work and. the
Lage and Sutter l;>ecame so enthusiastic over the eutlook for a winning team is now more favorable
manufacturing · of sodium bicarbonate that they than ever. The ·s upporters of the ball .team have
declare tlhey will make it their future business.
effected a permanent o rgan~zation and elected the
Fletc-her and Woodcrford, the new students·,: haye ' following officers: H. A. Brown, president; Zaugg,
been duly in-itiated and may consider themselves as · secretary; C. A. Coburn, treasurer.
full-fledged members of the Pharmacy class. .They
If weather ·permits the first game will be played
went through the most severe test-the Pharmacy Saturday, April 13. In the meantime the last trial
Rub-with honor. Buckman and Willhelm pre- of skill will be made and the names of the players
sided over the ceremonies.
will be definHely known. All Sclentifics should, go
The test examinatioll last Thursday left a firm to the games and give the team their best support.
impress-i on on the minds of the students, nam-ely,
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Boazalton,
that Materia Med-iCia requires more study.
one of our best students, has been offered a very
The future of the Freshmen Medics and Phar- remunerative pooition in South America.
macy ball team looks very promising. B1ine of the
The app,roach of summer brings with it many
Medics has been dhosen captain.
glad tidings; already the birds have come from
Happy Pelham b:a~ of late devoted the greater Southern skies, and the earth is clothed with new
part -of his spare mD'llents to French. The boys verdure. Among the Sc·i entiftcs there ie one who
address him as "Monsieur."
sooms to realize this early approach of summer.
Caudill is seen taking daily trips to the ball park
SENIOR LAW
(Watch this place for something good next issue)
whore he spend::: his time preparing his grove to
make
the best summer appearance.
JUNIOR LAW
Prof.
Cloud (in Physics class). " o rem mbcr,
Class election:
Talcott, president;
Fetter] at,
vice-president; Brs. Young, secetary; McGooney, class, if you attemt to squeeze a solid body it will
recist pressure."
treasurer; Baxton, toast.
McLaren (who had been callin g on his
a.tma.te
The newly elected officers "set em' up" to the
the night previous). "I don't quite unders a.nd
class at Foster's and Johnson's. Spirits (animal)
that, professor."
flowed freely. The flashlight is primary evidence.
The Junior Law has begun the study of UnderA number of students from this dopartm nt cnt
hill's Evidence under the thorough introduction of on the excur ion to South Bend and all r port a
very profitable and enjoynble time.
ome of tbe'
Attorney W. H. Dowdell.
ga.r had
The Law Building was on fire last week. It terchcrs did no faro o w 11. Prot.

charge of the special ti'Iain and he agreed to hold
it until 7:30 o'dock. B. F. and Kate arrived at
~t 7: 15, just in time to see the train
then sent Agar the following teleActE V: 3: "Why hath Satan
Of course the message
's expense. It is said that he paid
trea-d the telegram, and then felt
What wUl B. F. and Kate be ·up
to next? It is
ore'd that they will drama,tize
tho first book of Caesar.
W!lo invited his girl out for Sun.day dinncr?M.oody.
Wher~ d·id he take her?-South Hall.
Floyd Welsh w·a s in town a few days shaking
han·Js with old frien-ds.
There is no longer any need to lament the lack
of class spirit 'in this University, and the Scientifics
have once more dGmonstrated to the lawyers their.
superiority.
After the quietness of so many weeks the Scientifics made up their minds that it was high time
something was done to relieve the monotony Of the
situation. In accordance wit~ well formed ·plans
they met in the basement of Science Hall with the
avowed purpose of proving themselves the criterion
of deviltry. The first t1h·i ng they did was to send
a picked s·quad (Penrod, Couborn, and Kinsey
Brown) to steal a young mule from a farmer the
other side of Sageor's lake. The boys ·p erformed
their task in a Christ•i an-like manner and soon returned, bringing with them the Sunday American's
famous "Mau-d" and placed her under guard in the
physical la'b oretory. The class then went in search
of lawyers. They finally found three. The first
victim was Spr-out, and to Tiney belongs the honor
of kidnapping him. Sl)rout was· found in the law
bu•ilding with his feet upon the desk and resting
comfortably in the arms of Morp'heus. A little
scuffle en·s ued and Tiney came walking out with
Sprout on his shoulder just like a bag of sand.
Wh.fle this was going on Stein was winning fame by
carrying away in captive bonds two of the largest
l·nwyers. While he was wend•i ng his way among
the alleys he heard a noise thrat 'h e thought was
•made by a cow that ha-d lost her way, and he resolved to go to her rescue. Imagine his surprise
when he d·i scovered that the noise came from the
lungs of Lawyer Reed. Reed had his head out of
the window and w1as practicing a joke he intended
to spring at the first public opportunity. Stein
saw his chance and pulled Reed out of the window
witJhout giving him the time to don his Philadelphia hat. On his way back to the laboratory with
Reed, Stein met Adkins and resolved to make himself famous by bringing into ca:mp two prisoners
instead of one. He attacked Adkins by a flank
movement and soon overpowered the Florida ccout.
His two captives were then marched single file to
Science Hall. Stein was greeted as the hero of the
hour and -deserves the highest praise for his prowess. The three lawyers were then formally introduced to "Maud," whom they greeted with a ki s,

which .proves beyond the s·h adow of a doub~ that
the famous tr-f.o are fil"m believers in t'he -doctrine
of "The Transmission of Souls." Sprout gave her
a good fat effeminate kiss, and "Maud" wiggled her
left ear in acknowledgement. Reed next came
forward and made a ·b ow, but "Maud" resented, and
it required the Scientifics to hold her. Adkins
fared a little better and "Maud" brayed her thanks.
·The paint buckets of purple and old gold were then
b1ought into play and-but just t'hen the Scientific
a woke, and he has since told his vision to Miss
Baldwin, and she, after taking the omens, reports
a very unfavorable "moon" for the lawyers.

MANUAL TRAINING
Mr. Champ-ion, ra former student, now supervisor
of one of the manual training schools in Cleveland,
Oh:o, visited the Manual Training Department last
week.
Mr. W. D. Northern has been in Valpo the past
two weeks cal'ing for his brother who has been
seriously ill. Mr. Northern formerly was a member of the Moanual Training Department ,. but is now
holding a very profitable position in Chicago.
Mr. L. P. Roberts has been on the sick list f·o r
the -past week.
A:Jril 1, 1907. Mr. Black has been on the lookout all day. Mr. Chas. Ladd was too sly for him
an:l managed to get Mr. Bloack to attempt to pull a
mortise and tenon joint r.part, but when too late
found it was a wli-d piece of wood.
The Arts and ·Crafts Aesociation did not meet
Friday, April 5, but will meet Friday, April 12, in
usual place of meeting.
The Manwal Training Class was well represented
at :South Bend Friday. The cla£s went in a body
and visited the Manual Training Department of
South Bend High School, of which Mr. Appleman is
supervisor. Mr. Appleman was instructor of the
Manual Training Depn.rtment in V•a lparaiso University last year.

STENOGRAPHY
Miss Laura E. Ingham spent a delightful time
with friends in 'Chicago at Easter.
Miss Mae Williams, formerly a member of the
Phonogra•phy Cl-aes, spent several days with friends
her€.
Miss Rechenberg was well aware of the fact that
April 1st was A ril Fool. Several of her class,
after writing all their synonyms, dressed in disguise and went to call on her, giving her a nice
little scare.
Miss Ida Phillips, Prof. De Witt's stenographer,
spent Frid•ay afternoon playing ball at the Park.
Reports she was defeated.
Mr. J. M. N. Henricson, a member of the first
term Shorthand Class, gave a delightful little party
at 4 57 Greenwich street on Friday evening. About
fourteen young people were in the g.roup and a very
pleasant evening was spent.
Do not forget the outline for Honolulu!
Mr. Henry Ahlf has arrived in Valparaiso, after
spending a few days with friends at home, ready
to re ume work again.

M'iss Elizabeth Lyons recently spent a f~w pleasant '<lays in Chicago.
Miss• Jessie Toothill h'as left lher school work to
fill a position as bookkeeper in Hobart, Ind. Reports that her work is very pleasant.
Mr. Wm. H. Haasse ·i s· now s·p end•ing his afternoon doing Phonography work in one of the banks
of the city.
Several of the class spent Saturday and Sunday
in South Bend.
Miss Ann1a Vincent spent Saturday in Chicago.
Miss Laura Lutz has recently roceived a nice position in Michigan.
Miss Laura Ing;ham an-d M-iss Nellie Gregory took
dinner at the "Mitchell House" Saturday.
Han
onions !

Such a rushing of the season as there was Easter
Sund,ay! Easter bonnets!
all professions. He is giving special a
outHnes ·a;s "household goods," u·
riage, expenses, trips, etc. We al'
was long-headed.
Miss Mack·i e is tak·i ng chapel
G-h-t. Wonder w'h y?

so is

Olson's physiology will soon be ready for the
·p ress.
Baker White is thinking seriously of renting
·Judge Swain's cottage at Pensacola, if he can have
the pillars removed from the position they now
occupy in front of the parlor.

LOCALS AND SOCIETY NOTES
DER GERMAN VEREIN
Der German Verein is a society formed for the
benefit o~ the German stu1en.ts and student Germans of Valparaiso Univ1rsity. We meet every
Friday evening at 7:15 in Room A, where excellent
programs are given in German and English. Everyone h•as special inv-itation to attend.
Th0 usual German social will be given in Recital
Hall Friday evening, April 8, at 8:15. All members of tJhe society are requested to be present and
will be assured of spending a pleasant evening.
A few of our German friend-s were visiting "n:ear"
South Bend during 11ast Saturday and Sunday. We
ar.:'l positive that they enjoyed themselves "colosally."
Prof. Roessler t•hinks that "terrafirma" is to be
preferred to soaring in the vaulted skies of absent
mindedness. Who?
Roessler: Mr. Stockslager, what case is Mann?
Stockslager: Genetive, direct object of the verb.
Roessler: Um, h'oo! so Goethe has his case ending wrong again, e!hi!
Stockslager: Yes, I think he had better look them
up in the essentials, Don't you?
Prof. Roessler wore his turkey-red necktie to
class Thursday.
The Third German Class just finished reading
"Immensee"-The class as a WJhole consider it a
grand piece of liternture. The girls were much
interested in the repeated •proposals of Eirch which
were promptly embarassed by Elizabeth's neverending rejections.
The girls think Elizabeth was not as modern as
she might have been or she would not lhave accepted Erich upon the fourth proposal.
Allowance had to be made upon remembering she
Wlas a German.
Suite or disturbance was heard in the read of
the Third German room Monday - ; - ask Foster;
"if fir-ewood makes a good April fool candy."
There never was a castle but could keep eatin' for
at least one.
The First German Cl•ass has taken up Gluck Auf
a:'ld is getting along nicely with it.

Prof. Weber was in Indianapolis on business a
couple of days last 'week. Mr. Jones had charge
of the fi~st German Class during his absenee.
The pedagogy class took room 4 by storm last
Thursdtay. The Germr.n class was forced to retreat to Room 6.
Several new. students have enrolled in the First
Gorman Class since the <.•pening of the first midterm.

CRE CENT

IETY

The Crescent Society extends to every student a
hearty welcome to attend any or all of its progra•ms.
We urge you to become members. It is a part
of an education to see and 'hear what our society
has prepared for your entertainment.
A cordial invitation is extended tor either ladi s
or gen•tlemen to join the Crescent. The fee for
ladies is 25 cents, gentlemen, 50 c0.nts.
A splendid program wrus rendered in our hall
last Friday evening. The society extend hearty
th1anks to all who in any way have helped to make
the ev~nings interesting and profitabl~.
Last week's program consisted of many fine
numbers, among those was an original poem by
F:-a ci H. Moore.
Friendship is a fiowor whi h g row in th fi ·Ids
of dversity and blossoms in heaven.V rnon
Ackley.

WE TER
The Western Society held their w kly m ling
Saturday evening in tar Hall, wheN th y transacted some busi11e s and had a e: pl ndld program.
Pr s. McPherson occupiPs the chair and grc ts
all newcomers with that same old smile, ·h. rn. ·t~ ie:tic with all westerners.
The programs tare now b lng glv n by ach £tat
in itc turn. The s ate pro r m , glv n, ha e be n
as follows: Iowa, Idaho???, Min
ota anJ :1 xt
"P.k North Dakota wlll pr>rform.
On • of our moet promln nt and w 11-knowt.
mc mb
, Mr. Bass tt, i on e mpla ing
k ing t wo
extra ·tudi s next term- cha 1 and ag rology.
On or our I wa m m <'r bas gone in to bcsi-

ness h<:·re in Valparaiso; the shower-bath business.
How long he will continuo we ar~ unable to say at
pr.:>scnt, but a nyone calling on Fronk McDonald at
Corbo Hall
receive prompt attention.
f the Western SocL-ety extend their
to Mr. Walford in his bereave. why.
I

fiBITION LEAGUE

Some of
bers h3.ve b0en told that the
saloon is the "poor man's" club. Is the Ealo:ln a
"poor man's club?" We are frnquently met wit h
the assertion t'hta t it is. The spJoon men and saloon
sympat~izers who call the ·s aloon a poor mP.n's
club seek thus to justify to some extent the existence of the s~loon, to excuse their own indifference
to the degrading results of the saloon, and to· prejudice the less fortunate against the more successful. The statement is false. If the saloon is a
club at all it is the immoral man's club, the drunkard·'s club, and the devil's club. The three work
together in connection with the keeper of the club
for the desolation of homes, ruination of lives,. and
damnation of human souls. No man can retain his

membership in this club without becoming a detriment to society. If the saloon were a club at all
it should have .a tendency or aim, as all clubs are
supposed to have, of eleVlating mankind, but the
saloon degrades.
The call the saloon .a "poor man's club" is slanderous libel ·o f 'the poor man, and an indication of
gr·o ss ignorance on the part of whoever utters the
falsehood. The U. S. Supreme Court said of this
club: "T•he statistics of every state show a greater
amount of crime and misery attr·i butable to ardent
·spirits· obtained · at these retail liquor saloons than
.any other source." No m•a n ever joined this club
and gave it a year's ptatronage and came out a better man morally and intellectually than when he
began. No man ever gave a year's time to the
best saloon in the United States and oame out as
well spiritually as when he began. No man ever
received from the be·s t saloon beneath the sun
either a moral or intellectual uplift, and any institution w1hich destroys the intelligence and morality
of the citizen is a tmitor and a destroyer of the
best interests of the poor man-and not his club.

ATH L ETICS
Constitution of the University Baseball League.
Article I. Name-This organization shall be
known .as the University Baseball League.
Art. II. Object-The Objects of the League shall
be: To promote clean, healthful exerci-se, to interest the student body in baseball, and to give a;s
large a number as •p oss'ible an opportunity to engage in t•he sport.
Art. III. Members-The League shall be composed of four ( 4) teams, one from each of the following departments: Scientific, Y. M. C. A., Law,
and Pharmacy-Medicine.
Art. IV. Officers-The Officers of the League
shall be: President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer.
Section 1. President-The President shall be
elected by a committee of twelve delegates, three
of whom shall be chosen by each of the fdur departments comprising the League. He shall be the
official head of the League and shall act as Chairman of the Executive Committee hereinafter provided for by this Constitution. The Pres-ident
shall not be .a player on any of the teams, but s'hall
if practicable be a member of the Faculty.
Sec. 2. Vice-President-The Vice-President shall
act in the absence of the President and shall be
chosen by the Executive Committee from among
their number.
Sec. 3. Secretary-The Secretary shall be
chosen in the same manner as the Vice-President.
Sec. 4. Treasurer-The Treasurer shall be
chosen in the same manner as the President.
Art. V. The Executive Committee-The Executive Committee shall be composed of one representative from each Department-Member of the
League. The President of th League shall be ex-

officio c'h airman of the committee. The Committee shall elect a Vice-President from their number
who shall act as Chairman Pro. Tem. of the committe in the absence of the President. But when
so acting he shall not be d·e prived of his vote. This
committee shall have full control of the affairs of
the League. They shall hold a meeting not less
often than once a week during the playing season.
Art. VI. Advisory Board-The Advisory Board
shall consi,s t of Three Members of the Faculty.
Their duties will be to advise the Executive Com.mittee when consulted, and to provide for perpetuating the League.
Art. VII. Amendments-Amendments may be
made by a committee of twelve, thre-e of whom
shall be chosen for that purpose by and from each
department-member of the League.
A threefourths vote shall be required to amend.
Art. VIII. The Provisions of th'is Constitution
and amendments whic'h may be hereinafter adopted,
together with the By-Laws to be adopted under the
authority of the Constitution, shall be the supreme
governing law of the League.
1. Players on the Med.ico-Pharmic team must
be bonafide members of one of these classes.
2. Players on the Law team must be bonafide
members of the Junior or Senior Law, or of the
Commercial Department.
3. Players on the Scientific team must be bonafide members of the Junior or Senior Scentific, or
of the Teacher's Department.
4. Play rs on the Y. M. C. A. team must be
bonafide students and members of the Y. M. C. A.
5. No player shall be a member of more than
one team at any one time.
6. Any player who has play d one regular game

'·

shall not be all<;>wed to change from one team to
another without the ~ritten ·consent .of the manager of .the team in which he has played.
7. The Executive ·C ommittee s·h all decide all
questions of eligibility .. of pl,a yers.
8. No playe; in this '·League shall play in any
game on the Leag.ue grounds, not scheduled by the
Executive Oommittee.
9. The Execp.tive Committee shall cho·ose three
umpires whose term of office s'h·a ll be at the pleasure of the Executive Committee.
10. Spaulding's playing rules shall govern the
g·a me.
11.

The Managers of the team shall draw up

gr,ound rules and submit same to the Executive
Committee for a·pproval, sa;id rules when approved
to be bindJng.
un12. Should any money revert to
der any circumstance~ or for any - ~~')<lses. the
teams shall re-ceive equal amounts.
13. In cases of vacancy in office
or Treasurer the .Secretary shall a
ing of the executive committee,
call for three delegates from
elect offi-c ers to fill said va-cancies.
14. These By-Laws may be amended by the Executive Oommittee together with the managers of
the teams, upon one week's notice.

J 0 L.L Y COLUMNS
N. B.-'Dhere will be a I>icnJ-c at ,.Sager's grove
next Friday afternoon for the benefit of the Standar·d Oil Company. All new students· cordial1y Hi-·
vi ted.
Our friend, Mr. Frost, says: "If you ever· prom,.
ise to do ·anything, always keep your wor·d ." Well,
;Frost won't have an.Y trouble keeping his, ·for nobody would take it.
One of the new students was much .annoyed at
dinner the ··ot.'h er day, by having a stupid East Hall
·yvaiter constantly hover.ing about the table, so. he
asked him to retire. . "Exc11se ..me, sir,'! said. the
waiter, "but I am responsible for the silverware."
Boar·d~r:-"What's this?"
·w :aiter .-Its bean soup, sir."
Bo.a rder.-"No matter what it has been, the
question is, what is it now?"
Not a day passes but the impudent potato masher
at HerJtage Hall leers. impudently at Miss Potato.
He claims that she makes eyes at h'im. But is that
any excul;le for his mashing her?
l,.awyer.--:-:::How far were you standing from the
place the assault was committed?"
. Witnes's .-"Five feet, four inches and a half."
Lawyer.-"Young man, .how can you . account for
the distan-ce so a-ccurately?"
Witness.-"Because I thought some darn fool
would ask me, so I measured it."
A subscriber asks: "How long cows should be
milked."
Solution: The same as short ones.
A Florida student boasts of the fine echo along
the Gulf. He says when you shout, the echo repeats itself forty times.
But that's noth'ing. In Illinois if you shout to- ·
wit: "How do you do, Mayor ·Busse?" it will ~n
swer: "Pretty well, thank you."
' Stranger.-"Beg ·pardon, sir, will you tell me
which road I must take to get to the University?"
First Student.-Don't know precisely. It is only
two years sin-ce I came here. It is more likely you
know Mr . .Carver. · Yo'u've · been here twenty years.
Prof . .Carver.-"!? I have. forgotten long ago."
N. B.-New students ·when. 'going to cla s, will
'Please use the road. The side-walks are for the
18w cla-ss. Nit!

F.a ther .-Goodness, how you look."
Son.-"I fell into the lake."
· Father.-"What! With your new trousers on "?"
Son.-"I did·n't have time to take them off."
Prof. Wililams says: "He doesn't know whethet
he has a small head when his hair is c1,1t, o-r the
big ohead when his hair is long."
RECEl)?TS.
To keep trouser's from bagging at the knees.Wear knee pants.
A good remedy to elminate motbs.-Leave a
diamond pin or brooch lying about, the glistening
of. t'he jewels w.ill frighten the pests.
If you want to tell a bad egg, break it gently.
In Kentucky strawberries grow so large that the
.Pi-ckers have to cut them up before they can put
them into a pail.
In Missouri they don't raise tr.a wberries anymore. They have crossed them with milk-we~d ,
and are now raising strawberries and ream.
Teacher.-"W'h at is a strait?"
Jimmie.- "A rubber-neck."
Teacher.-:-"No, it is a neck running out to sea.''.
Jimmie.- "Well, aint thlat a rubber neck?"
N. B.- New students! Never stir your offee
with your finger, unless it is cold.
Sunday dinners will be served on W dnesdays.
Never put your feet on the table, unl ss pigs' ·
feet is on the bill of fare.
If you should drop a bi cult on the floor, and the
dog gets it, don't get excited and hit him with the
coffee pot, but throw him a pi ce of m at and he
will drop it.
Dr. Butler says he 1 going to bav one of th m
automobiliou wagons, if it tak the 1 t hog dad's
got.
Prof. B.-"What's your busines ?"
New student.-"! haven't got any."
Teacher.-"How would you atch a quirr 1?"
Wee Willie.-"Get up in a tr e and make a
noi e like a nut."
p aking of si knes , Finley ay
t
hi ago, th whole town i
i-ck.
new pa .er to-day and it read right a
ing in big 1
rs, ' hi ago, Ill.' "

EL1\1.ER E. STARR ·
POSTCARDS

POSTCARDS

Fine Watch Repairing, Views and Photos, Pins, Fobs
and Spoons.

,

SELECT STATIONERY

SPORTING GOODS

'Phone 1341

470 College Avenue

HALLS AND DORMITORIES
Aside from the Dormitories owned by the University, the following are some of the principal halls used for
t h is purpose :

"The ALLENDORF"
605 College Place

EISS
Steam heat, hot aud cold baths, laundry

MONADNOCK
VINEYARD HALL
Furnished rooms, steam heat, laundry
conveniences, · bath, hot and cold water

EIFLER BUILDJNO
353 S. Locust, laundry conveniences,
steam heat

COURTRIGHT BUILDINO
Furnace heat

Steam heat, electric light, bath, lavatory; this hall is equipped with all the
·most modern improvements for ladies
and gentlemen

WINSOR & LOCKSLEY HALL
Cor. Greenwich St. and College Place,
laundry conveniences, steam heat, hot
and cold baths

MRS. HINES
Has well furnished, furnace heated,
rooms, 353 S. East St., next to White
laundry

STILES

Cor. Union and Greenwich, price of H. H. MILLER
rooms 75-451, steam heat and all con552 Greenwich St., laundry and bath
accommodations
veniences, well cared for when sick.

MRS. BETTERTON'S HALL.
Rooms for 401, SOP and SOP, 607 College Place

CORBOY HALL
255 Greenwich Street, large, well furnished, steam heated, suites of rooms

s;

~
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The·· lnt~mational ·BeautY Show·.
,•.

Col.I·a rette

T HI ~ ..~s

th~ late~t

New York wrinkle.
I t doubles , the· value of

•.

your looks and costs but a

D. O ·L LAR

ADMISSION FREE.!

·· Ha ~e one on your. n~~t

' "t'ITE NOW have on exhibition in our store more than 500 beautiful
VY samples of INTERNATlONAL ·woolens gathered-from the famous looms of the world. It won't cost you a cent to come here and
have a peep at them. If you see what you like, order it; if you don't,
don't order and you've lost nothing but a little time.
Cl But we know that among this choice assortment from

rLThe International Tailoring Co.

INTERN~ TIONAL

SUIT

Ov~r ~ig]ft thousand
sold in three weeks

The Lar•e•t Cuatom Tailoriq Coac:ern ia the Wodd

....

I'

. ' I.

you are bound .to find some pattern to please you- some style to
satisfy you. Remember: every INTERNATIONAL garment ismade
strictly to your own measures and order. Every garment perfect.

i ..

W' take '1/0Ur measure• and guarantee .atisfacticm.

Get your graduatin

uit at ·.·
' I

~rhe

Students' Tailor

'

~

.· ~~.op . . .-

- -- Headquarters for - - -

Nob by Styles, Perfect Fit, Best Workmanship

ROOMS I and 2, .~1":"' A:~::ty Store . 46S COLLEGE Av
CLEANING

PRESSI G

•

REP I I G

FOR
..Y' Goods, Notions, Tinware, Granite Ware, Lamps,

-.. . . . . . . ware, Chinaware and Crockery, also
5 and 10 cent Articles, see
THE RACKET STORE
17 EAST MAIN STREET

Reed & Harrington
Patronize Student Merchants
Orders taken for Suits
We carry the best line of

FOOT "'W"EAR

Nobby Suits and
Gent's Furnishings
{;()Ll~EGE

Forney's Grocery
469 College Ave.

Give us a call

557'

Students' Supplies
and Groceries

A VENUE .

Fresh Fruit always on hand

NEXT TO MINER'S BOOKSTORE

Teacher at Piano, Violin and Cornet

Valparaiso
Rug Factory
George W. Wilferth, Proprietor
Rugs made from all kinds of old carpets
from eighteen inches to four yards
wide at reasonable prices. Twenty
years' experience.

First-

class work guaranteed.
Goods called for and delivered free of

Professional Plano Tuner

R. W. CADWELL
403 INDIANA AVE.

INDIANA

VALPARAISO,

OeaJer In Kreli-French and Kimball Pianos and Organs

STYLISH TAILORING-The man who wants
real style and distinctive personality in his clothes
must have them made to his mea ure. Let 'US be
your tailor and you will be ati fied in two way your 1Hide ~tnd your 'pocket-book. uit $12 to '50.
-

1000 Samples to select from. -

·11AFER &

9 COR.BOY HALL.

BERKl'\IAN

Agency for Continental Tailoring Co.

James McFetrich

Dealer in

LUMBER, HARD and SOFT COAL
Office and Yard near P. Ft. Wayne & Chicago Ry.

charge

72 W. Indiana A venue The College Pharmacy
Valparaiso, Indiana

\\'here is It?

The Only Music Store in the City.

The French Cafe

Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.. I am Wholesale Agent
for Sheet Music and Pianos

554 Greenwich Street

W. F. LEDERER,

'Phone 841

19 E. MAIN ST.

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography .

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
in Photographic work.

READING & HAASE
13 E. MAIN STREET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of this character, we
want to see you.

T. J. Schweir

RAY'S $2.50 SHOES

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

The Best Shoe in Town for the Money
Fine Repairing on Short Notice

Bakery Goods
7'4

Prices Reasonable

608 Union St., College Hill

MAIN STREET

Special Sale of Millinery Flowers, 10 cents a
bunch, worth up to 25 cent

For your Millinery
CALL ON

Barrett's 5 and tOe Store

Mrs. H. Bundy

T ry Our Famous Ca.ndie , 10? a pound
Always Nice and Fresh.

We can fit you with the most stylish hat

64 W. MAIN STREET

for little money

First on Main Street

1

One door we t of Washington st. next to
sr theatre

350 Graduates

Who are out in the field SuccEEDING is SuFFICIENT PROOF of our
CLAIMS.

School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana,
Is Positively
and Only Thoroughly Systemitized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have a Fine Office-Eight Studios, Seven (7) Instructors and
Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many intricate points of ConstruCtion, while in the
Piano Fadories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correCtly in a short time. Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

FINE

GROUPS, VIEWS

Opposite Commercial Hall

457 College Avenue

New Nobby Styles

W.H.VAIL

= = = = = = =IN ===-====-== =

Men's Furnishings
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

7 Main St.

============AT ===~~======

FLANDER'S
Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry,

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL

Wedding Rings.

L.

GOOLEY~~

===See Our Rior in Window = = =

Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.

\Ve

have a Graduate Optician.
BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REP AIRS

Grand Trunk Lunch Room
Open at AU Hours

Reasonable Rates

All Sorts of CoGveniencn, ln'Judiog Lodging

